sexual revenge. Traditional Senecan conventions are trivialized so that the audience must focus on characters who appear in a tragic "moonlight madness," slowly turning into a nightmare that explores the possession of women through the language of Courtly Love.
The dialogue in the first four acts presents polite, courtier-like statements, full of the customary wit and neoplatonic conceits common to wooing in Renaissance drama. But the characters puncture these dialogues with frequent asides that reveal to what extent the public, idealized language masks the characters' other assessments of situations. For example, in Act II, scene i, approximately two-thirds of the first ninety lines are spoken in either soliloquies or asides. Regardless of how this display of "private" language is staged, the audience is aware of these shifts in the play's language. Indeed, most of the dialogue between Beatrice-Joanna and DeFlores is directed toward the audience through asides: Her passionate revulsion and his physical determination are forcefully articulated -to the audience. The content and tone of the asides in themselves introduce a second level of signification in addition to that of the play's public language.4
The public and private languages demonstrate both sides of the rhetoric of Courtly Love, the idealized language appropriate to wooing, and the private language reflecting physical corruption. Beatrice-Joanna lives in a world where expectations of "transformations" in love are expressed in one version of Courtly Love rhetoric while the characters' private assessments of their world and each other are expressed in another. In a sense, then, the public dialogues, both in the plot and subplot, are merely a veneer covering other meanings in the play. By Act V, moreover, the asides of the first four acts disappear, as their reflections on the nature of love's transformations prevail and become the primary language. Although The Changeling here moves toward a rhetorical unity, I will suggest that this unity is essentially repressive: both the public and private languages hinge on the possession of females. In fact, BeatriceJoanna's death at the end of the play means the end of her attempts to be rhetorically effective in her own world. The rhetorical unity of the play, then, amounts to the silencing of Beatrice-Joanna.5 Beatrice-Joanna's body is the referent of the play's rhetoric; the male characters discuss her as an object to be claimed and possessed. Alsemero views her as the ideal lady in a Courtly Love scheme in which he wants to believe; his language is the most obvious example of The Changeling's public discourse. His talk of magic potions and his constant observations of omens reflect his doubts about love while reinforcing his idealized perceptions of Beatrice-Joanna as the perfect woman. His opening declaration, 'With man's first creation, the place blest, / And is his right home back, if he achieve it" (I. i. 8-9), closes off Beatrice-Joanna's actual sexual identity by linking it to Eden and the temple where he first sees her. His perception of her sacred sexuality is verified and, from his point of view, realized, in his physician's closet. There he keeps his "Book of Experiments Call'd Secrets in Nature" (IV. i. 24-25), the "key that will lead to a pretty secret" (IV. ii. 111)-the secrets of chastity and feminine sexuality. Declaiming that she is "Chaste as the breath of heaven, or morning's womb, / That brings the day forth, thus my love encloses thee" (IV. ii. 149-150), he perceives Beatrice-Joanna as a way back to a sacred and enclosed world through his possession of her. His exalted perception is ironically revealed as an obsessive possessiveness when, in the last act, he forces her into the closet with the macabre threat, "enter my closet; / I1l be your keeper yet" (V. iii. 86-87).
But from the beginning of the play, when Alsemero tells her that "there is scarce a thing but is loved and loathed" (I. i. 126), we are aware that his view includes the underside of the Courtly Love tradition: the woman-as-monster, the Duessa. Alsemero "cannot be too sure" (IV. ii. 126) as he tests her virginity; he is disturbed and uncertain about his role as a courtly lover and distrusts his own judgment (an attitude that Jasperino, his man, aids and abets). Beatrice-Joanna argues that Alsemero is as implicated as she is in the murders, because she has become a "cruel murd'ress" (V. iii. 65) to insure their marriage. He is not affected by this reiteration of the argument used so successfully with Beatrice-Joanna by DeFlores. He ignores any logic or psychological truth in her argument, and instead pronounces his sense of her static, inherently flawed sexuality. Saying "Twas in my fears at first, 'twill have it now: / Oh, thou art all deformed" (V. iii. 76-77), he thinks of the marriage-bed in a crypt, "itself's a charnel, the sheets shrouds" (V. iii. 83), even though the marriage has not been consummated. Conflating sex and death, ignorant of how Beatrice-Joanna, DeFlores, and even Diaphanta have allied to insure his marriage, "this dangerous bridge of blood" (V. iii. 81), Alsemero expects Beatrice-Joanna to be a chimerical representation of female sexuality. She functions as a vaginal pathway back to an edenic world that he would also test in this one.
Alsemero begins the play as a frustrated revenger, and manages to continue in that role as he constantly suspects the "murderer" of his illusions to be one of the characters around him. Beatrice-Joanna becomes the vehicle for his return to a perfect world at the same time that she represents that impossibility. This dream requires a passive Beatrice-Joanna who does not murder, who will remain in the closet of "sweet secrets" as an imagined but frustrated version of female sexuality. When Alsemero forces her into the closet in Act V, his language again stresses love's dual nature: "I11 be your pander now; rehearse again / Your scene of lust, that you may be perfect" (V. iii.
114-115).
Alsemero's actions after this reveal the extent to which he has strengthened his allegiance to Vermandero, Beatrice-Joanna's father, in reaction to his own perceptions of love. His consolation to Vermandero as they view the bodies -"Sir, you have yet a son's duty living" (V. iii. 216)-suggests that "his right home back," the edenic world he has searched for since the opening of the play, is organized around a father who is still living. Alsemero sees himself as replacing Beatrice-Joanna in her father's eyes; he would maintain both his perception of female sexuality, and his identity as a would-be revenger, by acting in an essentially adolescent role that grants him the "father's son" position he has filled throughout the play. But, implicated by his marriage and Beatrice-Joanna's death, his place in this patrilineal system is based on ambivalence: his idealization and denial of Beatrice-Joanna's actions and what they mean.
Alsemero desperately needs to maintain the closet of "sweet secrets," although he never really recognizes the fears and desires projected on the "fallen Eve" locked up in it. He avoids meaningful action, when, for example, he thinks on his marriage: "The bed itself's a charnel, the sheets shrouds / For murdered carcasses; it must ask pause / What I must do in this" (V. iii. 83-85). And he counsels repression when he recommends to Vermandero: "Let it be blotted out; let your heart lose it, / And it can never look you in the face / Nor tell a tale behind the back of life" (V. iii. 182-184). first, that image coincides with the self-image of his class, so that the more he pursues his own desires, the more he is at one with his equal, the more he is part of a community; second, that personal image of his perfection, because it is embodied in the person of the lady, is now capable of responding to him, of loving him and making it possible for him to be at one with the image that guides him. This joy is worth the renunciation of every other joy, 7This assertion reflects ironically on Alsemero's assumptions that the potion Beatrice-Joanna drank was a "pledge" of her virginity. Alsemero's and DeFlores's perceptions converge metaphorically, leaving Beatrice-Joanna at their center.
8Melanie Klein, "The Emotional Life of the Infant," Envy and Gratitude. Klein's description of the infant's libidinal responses, fixated on oral and anal functions, is useful in understanding DeFlores's preoccupation with drinking and dead bodies. The infant's sense of producing feces for the mother is both a pleasurable and a frequently conflicted psychological response. According to Klein, cathexis with a death-wish towards the self or mother often occurs.
for it gives inner peace and certainty. Here now is the perfect dream of love: all the aspects of the Courtly man become harmonious and one.9
Alsemero constructs a "self-image of his class" which DeFlores would locate inside the psychological boundaries of his body. Like their characteristic languages, these men are psychological doubles, enacting the implications of their rhetoric.
Alsemero fears Beatrice-Joanna's unworthiness to the same degree that DeFlores defines her as such; conversely, DeFlores fears sharing Beatrice-Joanna with the "community" formed through her idealization to the same extent that Alsemero desires access to it. These characters could find completion in each other, and Beatrice-Joanna would still be the vehicle for expressing their desires. Instead, both characters act as though '"knowing" Beatrice-Joanna as the "Other" includes seeing a corruption which must be enclosed, termed nothing, and rendered silent. The metaphors which reveal this knowledge deny her an autonomous identity while disclaiming any responsibility for her murder. What does she do to trigger the violent insistence that she has failed to reflect adequately their expectations of harmonious completeness? . 13-14) . In this world, it does not occur to her to act alone; she defines herself through others' perceptions of her, and she is, consequently, powerless "to oppose [her] loathings." She would "see" as the male characters do, but unlike them, she needs an accomplice to turn her dreams into the play's "reality." Accordingly, she always assumes that DeFlores will respond as a courtier to her request for service. The "merit" she sees in Alsemero is his embodiment of the idealized Courtly Love rhetoric; ironically, he becomes her frustrated chivalric lover. Thus, Beatrice-Joanna accepts her role as the "fallen Eve" for the male characters. She voices, manipulates, and incorporates the public and private languages of the play, the languages of male projection that comprise the rhetoric of Courtly Love. Her allegiance to their rhetoric is evidenced not only by her refusal to admit adultery, but also by her insistence that DeFlores has done her only "service," as her "honor fell with him," and then her life (V. iii. 158). By perceiving her world as if, by extension, she could have been "formed a man," she has invested in her own destruction.
The transformation in love that Beatrice-Joanna accomplishes is, finally, one of reflection -she sees herself as a mirror reflecting male desires, as a vehicle for their pleasures. She reflects back upon Alsemero and DeFlores their language through her own; she adheres to the Courtly Love discourse whose underside is enacted for her by DeFlores. In this sense, she embodies the language that characterizes her world, and she unifies in one figure what in the previous acts has been rhetorically split. The asides of the first four acts disappear in the fifth because by then Beatrice-Joanna embodies all the possibilities of Courtly Love that the rhetoric of the play can offer.
Yet, we should not be too quick to argue only for patriarchal harmony in The Changeling. Beatrice-Joanna is perceived by the others as being "both of sport and wit, / Always a woman striving for the last hit" (V. i. 126-127). Her "sport" and "wit" are enough to reproduce the play's private and public languages, and to disturb the perfectly narcissistic image both Alsemero and DeFlores want to have mirrored back to them. Her dream of acquiring male prerogative is expressed, as Stilling suggests, in "the language of female rebellion, shown as an impulse toward evil."10 Because she insists that she speaks the language of Courtly Love and that both Alsemero's and DeFlores's views of her are equivalent to her own perceptions (for which she has "kissed poison . . . stroked a serpent" [V. iii. 66]), her "sporting" discourse becomes the distorted reason for her destruction.
Beatrice-Joanna dies for the "truth within her," the power of the language she speaks and embodies. Even though she thinks her language includes her in the males' world, her rhetoric becomes the ultimate declaration of "Otherness" that DeFlores and Alsemero would close off in their possession of her. As a screen, as a vehicle of exchange in Courtly Love rhetoric, she actually reflects the opposite of what Alsemero and DeFlores would see. She personifies Alsemero's fears that her sexuality will disrupt his tenuous union with Vermandero, his community. To DeFlores she performs his inability to "fill himself up" with another human being, his sense of being alone in his physicality and not part of the male community he serves.l Both men define their community, then, in terms of other men: for Alsemero, it is Vermandero, for DeFlores, the men who cannot "pledge" him. Whereas Beatrice-Joanna mirrors what these characters would not see, she is like her counterpart in the subplot, Isabella, who reveals her suitors' folly in pursuing her love by reflecting back to them the roles they have presented to her. But Beatrice-Joanna assumes that her ability to mime, to speak the play's language of love, includes choosing how she will be perceived and possessed.
She does not "see," as Nancy Chodorow puts it, that
feminine roles are less public or "social," that they exhibit less linguistic and institutional differentiation. . . . Women's roles are thus based on what are seen as personal rather than "social" or "cultural" ties. The corollary to this is that women's roles typically tend to involve the exercise of influence in face-to-face, personal contexts rather than legitimized power in contexts which are categorical and defined by authority. Finally, women's roles, and the biological symbolism attached to them, share a concern with the crossing of boundaries: Women mediate between the social and cultural concerns which men have defined; they bridge the gap and make transitions -especially in their role as socializer and mother-between nature and culture.12 Beatrice-Joanna mimes the rhetoric's failure to make the connection between "nature" and "culture," between DeFlores and Alsemero in these terms. But for the male characters, as an image of corrupted nature and failed culture, she also demonstrates the deadly possibilities of their conjunction that must be denied. A sexual battleground important not because of her own intrinsic power, but rather as a mark of the father's power. In this sense, the wife/mother's body fulfills the first requirement of a language system: it marks something other than itself." 14 As the projection of the male characters' illusions, as the "mark" of a language system, Beatrice-Joanna is what she says-a "prophet to the rest" of her world in her destruction (V. iii. 157).
Such disintegration and disorder, moreover, threaten
The last scene of the play reenacts a psychological stasis that characterizes the entire play and reveals the extent to which Beatrice-Joanna marks something other than herself. Alsemero pledges a "son's duty" to Vermandero, who has wanted all along "the addition of a son." Beatrice-Joanna, reinforcing this patriarchal system, tells her father that she "was blood taken from [him] / For [his] better health; look no more upon't, / But cast it to the ground regardlessly" (V. iii. 150-152). DeFlores presents her with a last dead "token" -himself. None of the characters change psychologically as a result of the dramatic action. The audience senses that this scene replicates previous ones-the death scenes of Beatrice-Joanna's mother before the play opens, and Diaphanta's during it-death scenes vigorously denied as meaningful to the participants. The male characters' language, shaped by the "truth" of Beatrice-Joanna's self-affirmation as "Other" in her discourse, reveals the extent of their emotional investments in their perceptions, not only of her, but of their world. Their language, to quote D. W. Winnicott, is "organized to defend against a repetition of 'unthinkable anxiety' or a return to the acute confusional state that belongs to disintegration." 15 The characters employ Courtly Love as a language of power to defend against internal psychological disorder.
Beatrice-Joanna is as "blind" as the other characters. She becomes the "point of intersection" for locating meanings in the play because she represents a dramatic and rhetorical unity that is split in its practice. The asides, which originally were directed towards the audience, become lodged inside the dramatic action-inside BeatriceJoanna, as her name implies. As Beatrice, she is Courtly Love's Lady; as Joanna, she is a pun, perhaps, on Gehenna, hell.16 Her name symbolizes the play's rhetorical intentions to signify a spiritual hell. She becomes the focus of the dramatic action, organized to get her off the stage, because she is designated this hell's source.
The transformation in the language of love that does occur, the movement of the asides from the outside to the inside of the play's action, reveals the extent to which Beatrice-Joanna is both outside and inside of her own world. She marks the limits of the play's rhetoric as she embodies it. The tragedy occurs, not because Middleton and Rowley want to point out the depravity inherent in beautiful women, but because Beatrice-Joanna cannot successfully "mediate between the social and cultural categories which men have defined" as inward and outward symbolic experiences; she cannot "bridge the gap and make transitions" between being and seeming in relation to her appearance. Possessing no voice, she marks off the cultural boundaries. Her body is defined as a fortress and her language exposes the "gap," the locus of a societal "hell," that a cultural psychology has built upon the "secrets" of the female body, and then used as the referent for its language of love.
Middleton and Rowley point toward this interpretation through Alibius's description of the danse macabre his madmen will present to Beatrice-Joanna on her wedding night:
Only an unexpected passage over To make a frightful pleasure, that is all, But not the all I aim at; could we so act it, To teach it in a wild distracted measure, Though out of form and figure, breaking time's head, It were no matter, 'twould be healed again In one age or other, if not in this.
[III. iii. 270-276]
As a "frightful pleasure," Beatrice-Joanna (and Isabella to a greater extent than I have argued here) shapes the dramatic action of the play, and incorporates its meanings in her embodiment of its split rhetoric. Beatrice-Joanna's "unexpected passage" initiates Alsemero's and the other characters' movements toward a "right home back." They all participate in love's blind transformations. Beatrice-Joanna exposes to the audience the gaps in the drama's language even as she embodies its psychological coherence. She functions as an illusory body of text in which the male characters read the "wild distracted measure" of love's dreams turned nightmares, as though she were both the vehicle for dreaming and the origin of its hells.17 For the audience, Beatrice-Joanna functions as an image which embodies in her designation as "Other" all the possibilities and limitations of the play's tragic language. She shapes everything and, finally, nothing, worth articulating about love's possessive power. Whether a "frightful pleasure" or an "impure woman," Beatrice-Joanna embodies the site of the interpretation of tragedy.
